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Farr, Doreen <dfarr@countyofsb.org>
Thursday, May 23, 2013 2:05 PM
Farr, Doreen; 'Kathy Cleary'; mac@culbertsonlaw.com; 'Charles Jackson';
'Mark Oliver'; 'Steve Raftopoulos'; 'Gerry Shepherd'; 'Cathie McHenry'; 'Bob
Field'
Henson, Chris; Farnum, Elizabeth; Langsdorf, Stephanie
RE: Fee to Trust

Dear All,
I wanted to inform you as soon as possible about an item which has just appeared on the Board of
Supervisor’s Long Range Calendar. A departmental agenda item entitled “Chumash Dialog/Request for
Response” has been calendared by Supervisor Carbajal for 20 minutes for the Board of Supervisor’s
meeting for Tuesday, July 2nd. Since this meeting is more than one month away, there is no staff report
yet for this item and normally one is not released to the public until the Thursday prior to the hearing. So
I do not know yet what parameters for discussion will be proposed by the First District for this “dialog” and
“response”. However, I am assuming that the “response” is to the Tribe’s ongoing request to the County
for a response to the “mitigation agreement” they submitted for the Camp 4 property quite some time ago
and that the “dialog” part is to initiate an ongoing dialog between the County and the Tribe on various
tribal issues including Camp 4. I also anticipate that if the Board is going to delve into this issue that there
will be many public speakers so the item would last much longer than 20 minutes.
Once again, please feel free to pass this information on to anyone you think would be interested in this
topic and in commenting on this item, either via email, or in person at that Board meeting.
As this item has been placed on the agenda by the First District office and they have yet to release any
additional information regarding it, please feel free to contact them directly at 568-2186 if you would like
to set up a meeting, ask questions or submit comments.
Sincerely,

Doreen Farr
Third District County Supervisor

